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Stars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This Week oi (rmUiilUin. They hnvn b"n inert Inir
nf lute ami n 11k julllflmllon

(Ilatui.tt In the ruflishttller of th
tli in roiulnir WeihiemlHy llltiht. It'n A ttK
inTalr .nut nit men fulkh are eiim'tert to he

pr.wui, ihe hour announerd for tt:30 and
nutny HHiit!s.-- urr plunuml, liuth In the way
of eniiTUliMiient ii ml ithrwUo.

MONROE
HOLBROOK BLINN
ETHEL CLAYTON

Stories of Coming Features
Synoptical Revieto of Feature Productions that Will Be

Given First Presenta '.ion to the Local Patrons This Week

married. Dan Hughes starts another
still and swears to get Zeke. Plu-tin- a

directs the officers to Dan's still
and Zeke goes away. But Dan and his
men again escape. Dan meets- Plu-tin- a

and tries to kiss her; she resists
and he drags her with him, intending
to take her to the mountains with
him. Zeke, on his journey, learns of E' 'iJ VVV Atthe?nn.etf VV 'AJ

"THE HIDDEN SCAR"
Ham nnd Bud Coined?.

PRINCESS bt.u.a
rrf HOME OF
OP FIRST RUN PICTURES

TODAY
"The Great Torpedo

Secret"
Featuring Harbarl Rawlfnaon

A Picture of Today

EDDY LYONS & LEE MO RAN

"Down Went the Key"
A Victor Comdy

"A Bare Living"
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j APOLLO j
Tlphont Harney 1606 -

29th and Laavanworth Sti.

Today at 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15. 9 5

Paramount I'ratentt -
: LOIS WEBER ?

PHILLIPS SMALLEY -

j "SUNSHINE MOLLY" :
I Also tho usual biff comedy Z

.i;filiiltii:l.iMliinrii:"lnl'Hi!l'Hiil"l,,Htli'li'l
i

(Admission 10c)

TODAY AND MONDAY

FRANKLYN FARNUM
"'ta

"THE MAN WHO TOOK A CHANCE."

Lovt, Advsnturs and Surpriaa.

. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

PAULINE FREDERICK
in

THE SLAVE MARKET."
A Ramaatlo Tal, al tha Spanish Main.

THURSDAY ONLY

MARY MILES M1NTER

in

"THE GENTLE INTRUDER."

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
'

BLANCHE SWEET ,

in

"THE EVIL EYE."
An Amarlcan Girl's Adsnlurs in Msilco.

Ye ,.ftito down to ihrt I'ntvoriiAl Film
nffir. tim 'rnuiul ftiP Hewn L'otiltln't
R'l m.: tin ver hitily too buy.

'.Ve iliiln't 't imv al from "Van" thn
Vole Man" thin wnvlt, Sntd li wna u buy
to write one Thai's all rlKhl "Van" w

ou!.l he Rltl to iuve you tho and
rile It otirsrlf.

When a Jr, "ltd Mra. 81dn-- lrw entnfdy
is nhiivu at th" Hun nr any of t othr
tlie.tl.tM, cvorjlimlv hUk rinht up and

fr ii rnml intiBh N'rnv, In vera of thar
Motro-pre- eiMnt'dhi1, hera lit Mprntln to
maUe you sit and lakf nuth'c: Mra.
.Sidney Prow Mtta In Onmha n nhort tlmi
nun and ihre wutn't iiuyihlnit raid about tl,
i.nd thi r:a not hottorrd by a banquet or

nnyihinft You htimthl ho iuhamtd of yuut- -

mlf. Movie fans. till yuu arc forfflvfn
nway. Pon't worry, It vraa ubonl two
oara imi nnd she hud not evin met Mr.

Prew at Ihul time. H r iiiime w.ia MtViy.
nnd alv here vlaltlr.ir h' r brother, who
witH nt ihni ttinn nuiniiKer of a loeal bmnrh
hi' It Mini ex'l'iinse, Wo Junt dart her lu
I'omr hre aft'i. UVIl ht nhu would aurn
pet a thv would lung retiiemht?r.

lidward Morton, oriratilat at th Sun, la

"nonie pntml Jtuy" Ihesa daya. Ha bought
himself u car and haa every-'- ,

Ihtnc on It.em'etM U iimrttraHr, That red Cttf
that at.inda In frmil of tha how. That'a tt.
How il.i ou do It. Ktld) ? .Sam and Harry
loltlhui'tf ar allll walkln'.

It's a (rood thin that when ,MTllger
Thomnw of the. Mlrand went in Mm oln th
olher day hi took hit wifa with him. (m-
Iiir bark Hi" trialu wan lata and didn't get
In 'III tha w" nall hinira. Vou know hr'a

v bacn itia'rled leaa than n yar and tr
iKht havf lud a touh limo fiulainlm;.
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ROHLFF
?4S59 Luavonworlh St.

: Today at t. liIO, S, 0:30, , SiSO

WILLIAM DESMOND
CLARA WILLIAMS

in

"THE CRIMINAL"

Big Hughi Mack Comedy

MAGIC South
Side

TODAY
GEORGE WALSH

in

"The Island
of Desire"

Dandy Good Comedy Abo

in tnllrlnor nn

I,

JiessicUM'A ft

Plutina's plight and hastens back to
rescue her. Meanwhile, Dan insists
that he will marry Flutina, but she
spurns him. Zeke organizes a dor
hunt in order to rescue Plutina and
arrives in time to confront Dan as
he is striking Plutina. There is a
fight between the two men on the
edge of the cliff. Hushes plunues
onto the rocks below and Zeke res-
cues Plutina from an awful death.

"The Black Wolf"

From the play by Jean Barrymore.
Cast of characters:
The Black Wolf Lou TallfRen
Dona ltiabel. the chancellor's daughter..

Nell Shlpman
Don Phillip. Duke del M1ras..H. .1, Hertwrt
Count Ramires, chancellor James
Old Lulu, the charcoal burner. Iaul Welgel

The Black Wolf is a bandit who
rules at the head of a band, known as
"The Charcoal Burners." Despite his
bold robberies he is a benefactor for
the poor and helpless. This is proven
on many occasions when he robs oth-

ers to help them.
The duke is riding with the chan-

cellor to meet his daughter and on
their return trip see the Black Wolf
assisting a friend to escape the police.
The duke's men are outnumbered and
withdraw. A price is placed for the
bandit's capture, "dead or alive."

The duke declares his love for the
countess and takes her in his arms.
This is displeasing to her and she
frees herself and runs into the forest
with the duke in pursuit. He falls
and is discovered by a member of the
Black Wolf's band who takes a ring
from his finger. The countess meets
the Black Wolf, who takes her to the
castle, promising to return, which he
does and is discovered by the duke,
who plots his capture.

By comparing a locket and chain,
which he has, with the ring taken
from the duke's finger, the Black
Wolf discovers that he is the rightful
successor to the title held by the
duke, and the king declares him the
legal ruler and duke. The duke at-

tempts to hold the countess to her
promise of marriage and trys to kill
the new duke, but in the duel that fol-
lows is killed himself. The lovers
are thus reunited and a great happi-
ness lights the face of the countess
as she goes to the arms of the man
who has proven himself so worthy of
her love.

Nina, the Flower Girl
l

By Mary H. O'Connor. Directed by
Lloyd Ingraham. The cast:
Nina Bessie Love
Jimmle Elmer Clifton
Fred Towmsenrt , Bert HadleyMrs. Townatnd.... Loyola O'Connor
Archie Dean Alfred PagetDr. Fletcher Fred Warren
Flfl Chandler .Adele Clifton
Lotta, her chum Khea lialnes
Nina's grandmother. Jennie I.ee
Mrs. Hkjka Mrs. Hurby

Nina, a little blind girl, and Jimmie,
a crippled newsboy, are sweethearts.
She is taken into the home of some
friends of his, where she lives in a
world of romance, for Jimmie, draw-
ing upon his imagination, transforms
the bare rooms into everything bright
and beautiful, with himself a tall,
handsome Prince Charming.

One day Fifi Chandler, an artist
from the Bohemian quarter, accom-
panies Nina and Jimmie to their home.
She finds Jimmie is an artist, having
made a beautiful plaster cast of Nina.
She interests her friends Archie Dean,
Fred Townsend and Lotta.

At a studio parry Nina, dressed as
the blind Florentine flower girl, is
mnch admired, one man's admiration
becomes too evident, and Nina, trying
to escape from his unwelcome atten-
tions, falls from a window and is
taken home.

The next day Townsend brings a
specialist to examine Nina's eyes, and,
assured that an operation will restore
her sight, takes her to his mother's
home. Poor Jimmie is in despair, for
now she will know that he is a cripple.

Nina, her eyes sparkling, wonders
why Jimmie does not come to see her.
At last he is brought to her straight
and strong, his back having been
straightened by an operation, for
which the good hearted Townsend has
paid. Townsend has his reward in
watching the happiness of the two
youthful lovers. Fifi also comes in
for a share of this gratitude.

Low HolbTookBUnn

have entire charge of production! and
scenarios will be written by Miss Anita
Luna, who l roftronaiblii for moat of thv
best stories I have hud In the pant.

our flrnt pic turn will t mad" In

and near New York, It la our intention to
make our productiona In whatever locale
hiwt autts the story."

fl'no line. Howard Hickman, who in pri
vate life ta ttesMlu HarriHUHlo'a hunliand, has
again grown a muntanho and moreover has
devlaed or copltd some method of giving
the enda a brisk and permanent loo It Inn up-

ward stroke. Said mustache Is said to look
very nifty. We'll bet it tickles Bessie,

While at a club In Jacksonville, Fla., dur-

ing the production of the pholrfplay. "Broad-
way Jones," Oeorge M. Cohen became Inter-
ested In a Httle negro attache Who

answered the telephone In the same
manner. Every time the telephone bell
would ring the little darkey rushed through
the crowded room and ahouted Into the re-

ceiver: "Hello. Yea. Wawat? Goodbye."
Finally George M. asked: "Boy, what was
that?" Oh dat?" said the darkly "Dat's
nuthin'. There's always sum buddy wants
to speak to sumbvddy. dat'i all."

It certainly looks as If the Reel Fallows'
club of Nebraska Is going to be a Mvo

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS
Synopsis of Events Coverad In Paths

News. Raleassd Today.

TAMPA, FTA.Manoed by a "villainous"
crew, the Private Craft Gasper sails up
the harbor to open the annual carnival.

BRRKKM&Y, ('A I. Amsrtcan army officers
inspect a number of airplane motors be-

ing manufactured for the Russian govern-
ment, i

MIAMI, FTA. Engineers eenstructlng the
IMxie Highway face the mom difficult part
of the work when they attempt to build a
road anrnas the 13 verified.

VP A STI1M1 An animated cartoon.
COLUMBUS, N. M. Home again! Uncle

Sam's gallant boys, ten thousand atrong,
return from thulr punitive expedition in
Mexico.

COLMA, CAL. Violets now enrich the prod-
ucts of the (loldon Htales, for the favorite
blooms are being cultivated In many gar-
dens.

NIIW YORK CTTY With Old Olory proudly
flying the American ship Rochester sails
for the blockaded gone, in defiance of
Germany's threata of ruthless wsrtare.

CHARUKHTON, 8. C The German Interned
Hner Llelmnfels la suspiciously scuttled In
the harbor by Its crew when America
breaks with the Toutons.

TORONTO, CANADA. Prominent officials
attend the funeral of Lieutenant Colonel
W. C. McDonald, one of the city's most
popniar soinii

THE MUSE
Hai the Honor to Present

Vitagraph'i Popular Star

ROSE TAPLEY
Who Appears in Person

Today
At 3:45, 7:30 and 9:15

"The White Raven'

Produced by Rolfe Photoplays, Inc.,
from the story by Charles A. Logur;
adapted and directed by George D.

Baker and photographed by Arthur
MartinellL Cast:
Nan Baldwin RlhBl Barrymore
"Tha Stranger" Wllilajn B. Davidson
John Blaladsll Waltsr Hitchcock
Salvia Blaisdell r.inri nnyv.,11
Arthur Smlthson, clerk George A. rVrlsht
Mrs. Smlthson Viola Kortesque
"Bill" Baldwin, Nan'a father . H. H. Petleo
Opera Impresario Mario Majeronl
Dance Ball Proprietor l'hll Banfortl

Miner Flnlev
William Baldwin, ruined in business

by his partner, Jack Blaisdell, and his
daughter Nan go to the Yukon where
he soon dies. Nan earns a living by
singing in a dance hall where she is

known as "Nightingale Nan" and be-

comes the idol of the miners.
Nan keeps her purity, but when she

discovers her clatm is worthless, she
becomes desperate and tells the
miners who have been forcing their
attentions on her, they may have her,
the lucky man to be the winner in a

card game, she to take the money and
leave to win fame and fortune. A

bearded stranger wins and pays her
$1,000 a card. At the cabin she is

sorry of her bargain and demands her
release offering the money in return.
He makes her sign an I. O. U. for
herself, payable at any time in the
future he sees fit. She leaves under
these conditions.

Five years later as Mile. Nanon
Boldmi she is the reigning operatic
queen at Milan. She then comes to
the Metropolitan Opera house, New
York, to make her American debut.
Her success is instantaneous and two
of her most ardent admirers are John
Blaisdell and James Van Brunt, busi-

ness rivals, who obtain an introduc-

tion.
She uses Van Brunt's enmity for

Blaisdell in planning her revenge. In- -

viting Blaisdell to her apartment in

which she has concealed a phone con-

nected with Van Brant's, he learns
the business secTets of Blaisdell by
the carefully worded questioning of
Nan, and as he falls across the table
in a drunken stupor Nan's revenge is
complete. At this point the two
deuces which won the Alaskan game
are throst under the door and she
faints.

Th next day she prepares for her
t th nnrthlfrnrl. readv tO

pay the price of her five years' free
dom, ine man sne loves insmis uu
accompanying her. Going to her little
cabin, she finds it sumptuously furn-

ished. As she tarns to her lover In

surprise he places on the table a

crttmpled "L 0. U"; then tears it in
twit' hr frh iwrM. As the

realization slowly dawns on Nan that
the man sne Has learned to love is inc
bearded stranger of so long ago, she
fits the two pieces of the "I. O. U."
together again, and presenting them
to him, creeps happily into the arms
of her stranger-love- r.

'The Man Who Took
a Chance"

Written by Ben Cohn. Directed by
William Worthing. Photographed by
Friend F. Baker. The cast:
Monty Gray Franklyn ram tun
Wilbur Mason . Lloyd Wnitiock
ConstanM Tiann1!1 .......... Agnos Vernon
Mrs. Lannlns Countess dn Cello
Richard Xjanntmr Hare Penton
The Ouks of CacaltM- - Ch&rvi Perley
James Artliur Hoyt

Monty Gray, just back from ten
years in China, fell in love with a por-
trait, and set out to win the girL
Having been told that she only cared
for nobility, he appropriated the crest
and title of an old English family and
set forth with the aid of a thoroughly
trained English butler secured from
an employment agency. The bogus
Lord Winston Radleigh arrived at the
girl's hoose in the midst of a week-
end party, and presenting his card,
was conducted into the inner shrine
of mamma's temple.
Constance liked everything about
Monty Gray, alias Lord Radleigh, ex-

cept his title, and she decided to put
him to a test, having had a previous
unpleasant experience with the duke
of Cannister, one of mamma's nu-

merous candidates. She frames up a

daring escapade with which to test
Lord Radleigh's nerve, and so strong
is his nerve and his good right arm,
that the cowboys who assist her give
him a fine endorsement. In the mean-

time, however, he is arrested for rob-

bery and burglary, and it is some time
before it is discovered that the duke of
Cannister is a first-cla- ss cracksman,
and had slid out the night before with
all the family jewels and plate. Need-
less toay, Constance Lanning's fam-

ily were thoroughly cured of royal
aspirations.

"The Savage Instinct

Featuring Clara Kimball Young.
Plutina, a country girl, lives in the
moonshine district when a reward is
offered by the government for infor-
mation leading to the arrest of the
makers of unlicensed whisky. She is
in love with and is beloved by Zeke, a

young farmer, and Is happy in the
possession of a pet bear. Dan
Hughes, who secretly operates an
illicit still, falls in lore with Flutina,
but she repulses him. In revenge
he kills Plutinia's bear. Zeke gives
information about the illicit still, but
Dan and his followers escape into the
mountains. When Zeke learns of the
ilcath of the bear he swears to pun--:

h Dan. He pursues him and Jhe men
i.ave a fight, Dan getting the worst
oi it. But he escapes further into
the mountains. The still is destroyed
and Dan vows vengeance on Zeke.
He reappears and tells Plutina that
he must have her or he will burn her
house down and kill her grandfather
and sister. Plutina is now genuinely
alarmed. Zeke is appointed overseer
of a lumber area, and he and Plutina
have every prospect of being happily

75iTa Kimball Young

Current Week

In the atory. Monday, Pearl Whlta In "Pearl
of the Army."

Monroe Two notable stars may bo seen
In the a&me production at the Monroe today,

Btinn and (n "The
Hidden Scar." a World photoplay. Monday
Rulh Stonehouse and Jack Mulhall in

"Fighting for Lore" and the Animated
Weekly.

Apollo An Interesting program Is offered
at thla theater today. Lola Weber and Phil-

lip! Smalley will be soen In a story of the
oil fields, "flunahine Molly," which Is pro-

duced In the usual high atamlard of Para-
mount. A good el comedy will be

presented on the same bill. Monday Blanche
Sweet in a drama today, "Unprotected."

Princess The Princess will present to-

day a nhotnplay based on' the present war,
"The Great Torpedo Secret." It features
Herbert Kawllnson and li a Oold Heal
drama. Eddy Lyons and Lee Moran In
"Down Went the Key," and a Victor com-

edy, "A Bare Living," complete the bill.
Monday will be the opening chapter of Mrs.
Vernon Cattle In "Patria," and other pic-

tures.

Ixithroii William Conrtenay and Lorile
Lee Stewart will be shown at the Lethrop
today in "The Ninety and Nine," a story of
a girl who marries a man who drinks, but
believes she can reform him, which she later
does. Tomorrow Myrtle Gonzales In "God's
Crucible," a Bluebird photoplay.

Gmnd-Hob- Warwick will be the at-

traction at the Grand today, In "The Man
Who Forgot" It Is the story of a man who
through dissipation, loses his money. How
he meets a great situation is must interest-
ing, and gives a surprise to the spectator.
Monday will be popular Carlye Blackwell
In "The Ocean Waif."

Magic The Fox star, George Walsh, In
"The Island of Desire." will be the attrac
tion at the Magic today. It la a story of
love and adventure, laid in the South a
Inics, and Its events give to Mr. Walsh
aplendld opportunities to accomplish aotne
of the best acting of hie eventful career. It
la directed and photographed up to the
standard Fox plays must come to.

Film Flashes

Jule Rachman. popular manager of the
Grand theater, la now located In the office
of the Oenerat Film company. He la help-
ing Manager Taylor with the lncrpiaaed bui- -
nes.1 and hla desk Is right up in front. cIohp
to Taylors. Jule la sure a live wire and has
met with a great deal of success In the
motion picture bunlness. Homebody bettor
tip Taylor oil or Jufe might get his job.

It was announced on thla page last week
that a rumor was out to tho effect that
Douglas Fairbanks had algnud a contract
with The Arte raft Pictures Corporation.
This Is now confirmfd. After the agree
ments were signed, Mr. Fairbanks had the
following statement to make; "My decision
to make my own pictures given me the
chance to build my own producing orRant-zatlo-

John Kraerson, v ho has 11rt:;t ed
several of my moat Bucecaaful lectures, will

DIAMOND

suhiswli of Interest to "Movie"
Fans, she will be seen in a special Blue Ribbon Feature

"Rose of the South"
Supported by

Peggy Hyland and Antonio Moreno
Note No Advance in Prices. . Continuous 2 to 11 P. M.

Peggy Hybrid

Bills for the
Strand Thr feature hold sway at the

Strmod this week, commencing Sunday, when
th offerim? ! "Nina, the Flower Girl," said
to give Bensle Love the darest Bcrein

nation she has evor had. How the
poor blind girl ti rentorod to light and the
kindly people who help hr out make one
of the most enjoyable stories possible to
film. Tuesday till Thursday Is a story of
ataxe life oiled "Chicken Casey" wherein
much oomMy la interspersed and with Dor-

othy DsJton In the title role, while Ifriday
and Saturday an unoaaolly dramatic sub-

ject. "The mal of the Species." g

an on usually itronf. e oast,
will he the attraction. The Htrand orches-
tra and big organ are both oomLng in tor
much favorable comment.

the Sim today Cartyle Blackwetl
and June HilvMge will be eeen In "A Square
Deal," ehowing the tremendouH sacrifice
made by a man for the sake of his friend. A
new .comedy and organ recitals by Kdward
B. Uorton on the orchestral organ complete
the bill for today and Monday. Tuenday
comes Ethel Barrymore, In "The White
Raven." Starting Thursday, for three days,
Theda Bara, in "The Tiger Woman." This
picture is full of thrills and mystery from
tart to finish. After Manager Goldberg re-

viewed this Fox De Luxe picture he said,
"the best ever."

Hipp Frank lyn Parnum, In a Bluebird
photoplay, "The Man Who Took a Chance,"
will be the attraction at the Hipp theater
today and Monday. He la supported by Ag-

nes Vernon, the girl for whom he took the
chance. Tuesday and Wednesday Pauline
Frederick. In "The Slave Market. Thurs-

day only Mary Miles Mlnter, in "The Gen-
tle Intruder." Friday and Saturday Blanche
Sweet in "The Evil Kye," a story ot an
American girl's adventures among the Mex-

icans. Although this Is a story of Mexico.
It is not a war picture.

Mine Miss Rose Tapley will appear In

person at the Muse Sunday afternoon and
evening and will talk on many different sub-
jects of interest to "movie ftfns." She will
also be In the featore picture on the bill,
"Rose of the South," Hose Tapley Pegjry
Hylarsl and Antonio Moreno having the stel-
lar roles. Miss Tapley has with her a reel
of film ho wing how pictures are made,
which shows Anita Stewart, Karle Will lama,
Harry Morey, Edith Storey and other h

Btara, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday Loo Tellegen In Tha Black Wolf,"
a sUrrtns; tale of sunny Spain, will bo the
attraction. In this production Mr. Telle-
gen is seen as a dashlnjr Spanish bandit
with a price for his head. Mrs. Vernon
Castle will be on the bill as "Patrta" in
"Alias Nemesis. Friday and Saturday the
offering will be Theodore Roberts in "The
American Consul," a tale of politics and
Intrigue.

Savage Instinct" la the ti
tle of the play In which Clara Kimball
Toons; la seen at the Empress theater today,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The
story is laid In the lawless moonahtnlng
district of th Blue Ridge' mountains of

Virginia. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Florence La Badie comes In a drama of
prison life, "Her Life and His." the ques-
tion of "The Streets of Steal.'

Diamond A timely picture will he pre-
sented at the Diamond today. Virginia
Pearson In "The War Bride's Secret." The
European war forms the background of
this photoplay. Mary Anderson In "Billy
Smoke" and "The Hazards of Helen" will
be the attractions Monday.

Rohtff William Desmond .and Clara
Williams will be the attractions at the
Robiff today In "The Criminal." the atory
of a girl who through circumstances Is al-

most convicted of being a criminal, but is
saved by the investigation! of a newspaper
man. Clewr comedy aituatloni are worked

Muriel Ostriche

1
WEDNESDAY
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TODAY AND MONDAY
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WILLIAM COURTF.NAY yAiV-Jf- tfSSK'LUCILLE LEE STEWART tTSTrXl t wZj'wi&ll FlEfl
"THE NINETY "AND NINE" AaJvA! iAjKtli 'S,GRAND I STRAND

ROBERT WARWICK "

TODAY AND MONDAY g
Carlyle Blackwell

Starring in

"at ToMORRowr"r,,D W Sunday Monday W
VIRGINIA PEARSON CARLYLE BLACKWELL j

in ., . ., I A fairy story of modern times,
"Th Wr Bride'. Secrot" Ihe Ucean Wait I filled to the brim with smiles and

sMssssMSnssssssssssssssssssssssssssss.ss ml sVssssisssasMSssssasasssssassss)l 1 chokes, and thrills, riving to

BESSIE LOVE .IJIlB jIJBSf
i The Big Double Show Continuous II a. m. to 11 p. m. Daily. f j

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY (M "Nina, the Iw
I CLARA KIMBALL. YOUNG M Flower Girl" M

u presented in her biggest production lu ti (fr Jl
"THE SAVAGE INSTINCT" 2jjg gg

K thrilling drama from "THE HEART OF THE BLUE RIDGE" ur"T. I"
1, HISt

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY J Z?5!
"HER LIFE AND HIS"I fPlli'FLORENCE LA BADIE J. H

A tale of the struggles of a girl for existence. V, !VWV St$ y'r5S,?5rwlSft fi'i'r'rW

20c ADMISSION 10c '"Lst

"A SQUARE DEAL'
HfrUESDAY -

. m

EETHEL BAHRYM
THE WHITE RAVEN"

pllfThursday, Friday, Saturdayg
."The Tiger Woman"

Featuring the Incomparably
THEDA-BAR- A


